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COMMUNITY PRESERVATION FUND ADVISORY BOARD 
 

Minutes of December 12, 2016 Meeting 

Shelter Island Town Hall 
  

 

 

Members Present:  Vice-Chairman Mike Laspia, Chuck Kraus, Debbie Strongin, Gordon Gooding, Ed 

Shillingburg, and Town Liaisons- Supervisor Jim Dougherty, Town Attorney- Laury Dowd 

 

Members Absent: Twoey Brayson 
 

Next Meeting Date:  Monday, January 9, 2017 at 8:30 AM 

 

Chairman Gordon Gooding opened meeting at 8:30 AM 
 

November 14, 2016 Minutes were approved. 

 

Chairman Gooding thanked everyone for the privilege to head the CPFAB. 

 

Chairman Gooding welcomed new member Kathleen Gerard to the Board. Ms. Gerard expressed her gratitude 

in being given the opportunity to give back to the Shelter Island community.  

 

Contact List & 2017 Calendar 

 

Members voted unanimously to have the Chairman and Via Chairman personal emails put on the website pages 

contact list. Members approved the 2017 Calendar.  

 

Financial Report:  Financial Report was approved, all in favor. Attached for the record.   
 
 

Discussion of properties on recommended list 

 

Will discuss in Executive Session. 

 

Five Towns CPF Advisory Opinion Board Update – Laury Dowd 

 

Town Attorney Laury Dowd reported to the CPFAB that the 5 Towns, the Peconic Bay Keeper, the PLT, and 

Fred Theile discussed how the CPF Advisory Boards are going to work.   

 

Ms. Dowd summarized that 20 voting members are from the 5 Towns. These members gather ideas of possible 

to spend the 2% monies and they then get advisory opinions and eventually draw up a draft and proceed with 

discussions. This process takes time with drafts getting kicked back and forth for more work. 

 

Ms. Dowd then discussed what Towns have done in the past in deciding if certain projects were a fit for the 2% 

money. Ms. Dowd noted examples of purchases that may or may not be used: 

 

Barber Shop – purchased because of historic reasons. 

Barn- purchased for maybe town events like the Fire Department.  
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Members asked Ms. Dowd if money goes into a general fund from fundraising or goes into a separate 2% 

account.  Ms. Dowd said she will look into it. Vice Chair Laspia asked when does a building become historic? 

Ms. Dowd stated that up to the determination of the particular town. Chairman Gooding inquired about parking 

areas and if these areas are adjacent to the CPF property, can they be purchased.  

 

Ms. Dowd gave examples of how CPF funds can be used: 

 

- CPF funds can’t be used for trails even though it was purchased for open space. 

- Southampton purchased development rights to farm and it can’t be developed as houses.  

-CPFAB can buy farming rights as- to keep it for farming and not just accessory estates.  

 

Stewardship Review 

 

CPFAB members continued their review of the stewardship plans. Member Chuck Kraus mentioned that many 

properties don’t have monuments or surveys done.  Vice Cahir Mike Laspia agreed that it needs to get done. 

Members also clarified that Shell Beach is Town Property but not CPF.  

 

Chairman Gooding discussed the inspection reports that need to be used when looking at a property. Members 

also went over the cost per acre average from 2000-2013. Members also stated that money was never allocated 

to some properties for upkeep and it is important that they update the stewardship plans to reflect that.  

 

Chairman Gooding and Vice Chair Laspia agreed to contact surveyors so surveys of properties can be done.  

CPFAB members agreed that site visits are most important to get done on properties that were assigned to 

members. Chairman Gooding stated he would update the assignment list for next meeting.  

 

CPFAB members also agreed that having a meeting with all committees would be helpful to get some ideas 

going forward.  

 

 

Old Business: 
 

None. 
 

New Business: 

 

Klenawicus Airport Proposed hanger 

The CPFAB started a discussion on the prospect of the Pilots Association adding a shed at their expense. Their 

organization is a not for profit and they use money collected for upkeep. CPFAB noted that the stewardship 

plan states that having the airport helps the underlying water table and this should be considered if proposal is 

accepted.  Members also remarked that the existing hanger is used by the Town for storage.  

Members stated they wanted to reach out to Jay Card and inquire about the Town equipment being stored in the 

current hanger to assess the pilots claim that since they do a lot of maintenance they need an additional shed.  

CPFAB agreed that they need more specifics and will gather more information about setting precedence in 

regards to stewardship plans. CPFAB also agreed that they may invite the pilots in to discuss their proposal. 

 

 

Close Public Meeting at 9:40 AM         

Executive Session opened at 9:40 AM    

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Jeanette Flynn -Clerk - CPFAB 


